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LSI Vancouver 2015

CITY DETAILS

The harbour city of Vancouver has long been regarded simply as one of the most spectacular cities
in the world. Nestled between the snow-capped coastal mountains and the Pacific Ocean, Vancouver
is a city of stunning natural beauty. It is also a modern city, with everything to appeal to the
international visitor.

SCHOOL DETAILS

What is the building/area like?

School LSI Vancouver

Address #101-808 Nelson Street

Telephone +1 604 683 7654

Fax Number +1 604 683 7554

Email info-van@lsi.edu

Website http://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/school

LSI on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/LSIVancouver

Our school is located on the first floor of a modern office tower, offering easy access to public
transport, shops, sightseeing venues, pubs and restaurants.

mailto:info-van@lsi.edu
http://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/school
http://www.facebook.com/LSIVancouver
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LSI VANCOUVER FACILITIES

What facilities are available to students?

We have a computer room, wireless internet connection (students can connect their own laptops or
iPhones within the school), a supply of audio-visual learning resources and graded readers for
students to borrow and a common area with fridge and microwaves.

How many classrooms are there?

14 Classrooms with large windows and high ceilings.

Do you have a cafeteria?

No, but we have refrigerators and microwave ovens for students to use and we are very close to
many affordable cafes, restaurants, sandwich bars and supermarkets. You may also bring lunch and
eat it in our common area. We offer free tea and coffee in our common area.

OUR TEACHERS

How many teachers do you have?

We have 7 regular teachers and 6 or 7 additional part-time teachers.

What are your teacher qualifications?

All our teachers hold university degrees and certificates in teaching ESL/EFL and meet all
Languages Canada (LC) standards of qualification.
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OUR STUDENTS

Where do your students come from?

Nationalities and percentages vary widely during the year, but our top nationalities often include
Swiss, Korean, Japanese, German, Mexican, Brazilian, Turkish, French, Saudi Arabian and French
Canadian.

How many students do you have during high and low seasons?

We have about 110 students during the high season (summer months) and about 50 students during
the low season (winter months).

What is the minimum and average age of your students?

The minimum age is 16 years old. The average age of our students in our General Program is
between 20 - 25 years old. The average age of our students in our Executive Program is 30+.
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OUR COURSES

Do you receive a free certificate once the course has ended?

Yes, as long as you have attended at least 80% of the course and have maintained a grade of 70% or
higher.

Can I switch my course type/length once I have started it, or decide to add an
additional course?

Course changes are generally not permitted after the course has started. (for example, changing
from 30 lessons per week to 20 lessons per week, or shortening courses is usually not permitted).
However, students may add extra lessons, for example afternoon or individual lessons. Students may
add additional weeks of their course. The student can make arrangements to do so through the LSI
Registrar or with their booking agent. Bookings should be made as early as possible. If students wish
to extend their accommodation, this is fine (subject to availability). If they extend late, it is possible
that the host family may be booked up with other students, however in this case we can usually find
a new host family.

When are the school holidays?

2015 public holidays: Jan 1, Feb 9, Apr 3, 6, May 18, Jul 1, Aug 3, Sep 7, Oct 12, Nov 11. The school
is closed Dec 25, 2015 - Jan 3 - 2016, inclusive.

How do we teach?

Most of our teachers have over 15 years experience in delivering exceptional ESL classes. We
actively teach fluency and accuracy and strongly support English Language Immersion when the
students are out of class. We believe that both classroom study and active practice in the lesson are
equally important. We use the American Headway textbook series as the main text for our Standard
and Intensive morning classes and have themes such as music, travel, shopping, environment, etc. in
our afternoon Intensive Course classes. We actively support use of English including proper
pronunciation including rhythm, stress, and intonation, instead of simply studying grammar
structures. We want our students to be able to actually use English in reality.

When are the start dates?

Start dates for General English courses, and Mini-Groups are every Monday (excluding holidays).
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Compact 9-day courses start on Saturdays. Beginners should start the first Monday of the month.

Courses we offer

Course

General Courses

Standard 20

Intensive 30

English for Business

International School Year Standard 20

International School Year Intensive 30

Club 40+

Academic English

Afternoon 10

Exam Courses

TOEFL / TOEIC / IELTS Preparation Courses

LSI 30 Cambridge English Language Assessment Courses (CAE)

LSI 30 Cambridge English Language Assessment Courses (FCE)

Executive Courses

Executive One to One (5 lessons per week)

https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/standard-20/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/intensive-30/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/english-for-business/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/international-school-year-standard-20/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/international-school-year-intensive-30/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/club-40/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/academic-english/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/afternoon-10/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/toefl-toeic-ielts-preparation-courses/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/lsi-30-cambridge-english-language-assessment-courses-cae/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/english/canada/vancouver/lsi-30-cambridge-english-language-assessment-courses-fce/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-5-lessons-per-week/course
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Executive One to One (10 lessons per week)

Executive One to One (20 lessons per week)

Executive One to One (30 lessons per week)

Executive One to One (40 lessons per week)

Executive One to One (50 lessons per week)

Mini Group (30 lessons per week)

9 Day Compact Course (82 lessons)

9 Day Compact Course (92 lessons)

Mini Group (20 lessons per week)

Junior Courses

Junior with Homestay, twin room, winter only

Junior with Homestay, twin room, summer only

Most of our students take Intensive Course. At the Intermediate level students can take afternoon
specialty courses such as TOEFL, or Business English. Many students also take Cambridge FCE or
CAE examination preparation courses. We also offer Mini Group for Business and Professionals
which have a maximum number of 5 students per class. The students for this course are usually a
little older and already have some experience in business. In 2014 we are opening a Junior
Programme for the first time.

Do you offer work experience?

According to CIC regulations, we are no longer able to offer study and work programmes.

What is the length of each lesson?

All lessons are 50 minutes.

What is a typical class time table like?

Intensive 30: 5 days of morning lessons plus 4 days of afternoon classes per week; Standard 20: 5
days of morning classes.

What is the maximum/average class size?

The average class size is 11. The maximum number of students in a class is 15.

https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-10-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-20-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-30-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-40-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/executive-one-to-one-50-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/mini-group-30-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/9-day-compact-course-82-lessons/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/9-day-compact-course-92-lessons/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/business/english/canada/vancouver/mini-group-20-lessons-per-week/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/junior/english/canada/vancouver/junior-with-homestay-twin-room-winter-only/course
https://www.lsi.edu/en/junior/english/canada/vancouver/junior-with-homestay-twin-room-summer-only/course
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What levels are offered and how fast does a student progress from level to
level?

There are 6 levels: Beginner, Elementary, Pre-Intermediate, Intermediate, Upper-Intermediate and
Advanced. Students usually advance levels after 10 weeks of study depending on the level and
depending on the student’s study habits and aptitude.

Are textbooks included in the fees?

Books and materials for class use are included with your course fees; students use class sets in the
classroom and receive handouts to supplement the lessons. Each student receives an LSI binder
which includes a Grammar Resource Pack. Books are not given out for students to keep as a variety
of different texts are used. Students who would like to own any particular book may receive help in
purchasing it through the LSI office. Cambridge FCE and CAE students may choose to purchase
books at LSI so they may write in them.

What is a typical class time table like?

Time Standard 20
Intensive 30 with Conversation, IELTS / TOEFL
iBT / TOEIC/ Cambridge Exam preparation,
BusinesEnglish / EAP

9:00 - 10:40 Lessons 1 & 2 Lessons 1 & 2

10:40 - 11:00 Break Break

11:00 - 12:40 Lessons 3 & 4 Lessons 3 & 4

12:40 - 13:40 Lunch Lunch

13:40 - 14:45 FINISH Lesson 5

14:45 - 15:00 Break

15:00 - 16:00 Lesson 6

ORIENTATION

What time should I arrive on my first day and what should I bring?

Please arrive at 8:45 (no later than 9:00) as you will be completing an English Placement Exam. We
will provide you with books and other learning materials so you will just need to bring writing
supplies, passport and proof of Health Insurance. After an Orientation session, students will be
dismissed (around lunch time). If you have afternoon classes, they will start at 1:40 pm .
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AIRPORT TRANSFER

Who meets me at the airport and where?

You will be met in the Arrivals Lobby at Vancouver Airport by a designated school pickup service
called Beaton’s Meet & Greet. We will send you a letter explaining the airport procedure, including
information on how to contact and where to meet the driver, who will have a large sign with your
name on it.

Are airport transfers available?

Yes, at an additional cost of $110 each way. Please let us know the date, time of arrival, flight
number and prefix, airport of departure and airport of arrival.

What alternative transport is there from the airport to the City or my host
family accommodation?

The Canada Line train connects you to downtown Vancouver in 26 min, and it costs approximately
$10 CAD. You can conveniently access trains from both the International and Domestic
Terminals.You may also ride a taxi, from $70-$90 CAD.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Bus System

The main public transport system in Vancouver is the bus system. The cities around Vancouver
(West Vancouver, North Vancouver, Burnaby, Richmond etc) are all serviced by the same bus
system.

Before students arrive they will be given our “Welcome Letter” which contains information on public
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transit and other forms of transportation.

On the first day of school, students will be given a binder with more information and a staff member
will do an orientation explaining which pass to buy, the price, and where to buy them. Alternatively
each trip can be paid for individually with cash on board the bus. Transit passes (good for all modes-
bus and skytrain) cost approximately $91-124.

Bus timetables are available on the bus. LSI staff members are available to help with any
transportation questions.

Homestay families all live within zone 1 or 2.

Host families are asked to show students where to buy transit passes and which ones to buy before
the first day of school.

Other Travel Options

Skytrain (3 lines that take you throughout Vancouver, Burnaby, and Richmond)
Taxi (prices reasonable within Vancouver)
Rental car (useful for weekend excursions)
Purchased car (suitable for long stays only and limited by available car-parking in the city). Car
parking under the school costs $3.50/ 1/2hour, $16.25/day)

PAYMENTS/ CANCELLATIONS/ REFUNDS

Can I receive an invoice?

Yes, we will send you an invoice along with a course confirmation letter upon booking.
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What are your payment terms and conditions?

Please, refer to the terms and conditions online at http://www.lsi.edu/en/terms.shtml or if you are an
agency, refer to the contract which was provided to you by our Marketing Department.

How do I cancel a course and will I get a refund for the course and/or the
accommodation?

Please refer to LSI Canada’s Refund Policy for details about course refunds. Course refunds are
given in case of illness only (on production of a medical certificate). If students have any problem or
complaint during their course, they should talk to us and we will try our best to help.
Accommodation refunds are fine as long as LSI is given four full week’s notice (weeks run from Sat-
Sat or Sun-Sun). For information on the charges for cancellations and late postponements, please
refer to the LSI Terms and Conditions: http://www.lsi.edu/en/terms.shtml or if you are an Agent, to
the LSI Agent’s Manual.

How do I pay for my LSI course?

Course fees must be paid before your course starts. Payment can be made in cash, by bank transfer
or by providing us with your credit card details ((Visa, MasterCard or American Express). Once
payment is received, we will send you a Letter of Acceptance. If you do send a bank transfer, please
quote your agency name and the student name, and fax/email a copy of the bank transfer receipt to
us.

WHAT MAKES LSI VANCOUVER SO SUCCESSFUL?

Careful Assessment

All students take a comprehensive test on their first day, including: Listening, Grammar, Writing and
an Interview for Oral communication. Students are then assessed by their teacher weekly. All test
scores go on to the Student Profile which the student can look at any time with their teacher to
check their progress.

Interactive Classroom Techniques

LSI Vancouver uses the Balanced Approach in the class to teach both Fluency and Accuracy. We
strongly support English Language Immersion to bring the real world into the classroom. Most of
our teachers have more than 15 years experience in the ESL field and teach Form (Grammar &
Vocabulary), Meaning (visualizing the language), and Use (social use of English in real cultural
situations).

Well Established

LSI Vancouver has been open since 1993 and many of our teachers have been with us for most of
that time. Our teachers are our most important asset.

http://www.lsi.edu/en/terms.shtml
http://www.lsi.edu/en/terms.shtml
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Like A Family

Because so many of our teachers and staff have been with us for many years we have developed a
real family atmosphere. Students often comment on how comfortable they feel and that by being
able to relax in a new culture they are better able to learn more easily and quickly. We know all of
our students on a personal and professional level and care for each student as an individual.

Value for Money

LSI Vancouver is a serious school. Many of our students refer their friends and family members to
us. We believe that through English Language Immersion and great teaching the students achieve
high English language outcomes while having a great social experience.

International Atmosphere

Students join us from many parts of the world. Most of our teachers and staff have travelled widely
and are students of international culture. We strongly believe in creating a safe and respectful
learning environment in the school. Our students seldom need to be reminded to speak English out
of class because they believe in supporting the International Atmosphere and want to be a part of it.
Students do not have friends from their own cultures only but socialize naturally with other students
from everywhere.

Excellent Location

LSI Vancouver is located in the heart of downtown 2 blocks from the main entertainment district and
major transportation routes. Our building has 24 hour security and is fully equipped with computers
and flat screen TVs in most classrooms.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

Can I open a bank account?

Students can only open a bank account if they are studying in long-term courses. Please ask the
office staff during the first week, and we will provide a letter (if necessary) which can be taken to
the bank, along with the passport/national ID and evidence of a Canadian residence.

What happens if I get sick?

You must have medical insurance to cover this possibility. LSI Vancouver can provide this if you
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have none. Our downtown location is close to walk-in clinics or your host family can let you know of
something closer to your home. Upon arrival at LSI you will get an information pack in your school
binder that includes information for all your needs in Vancouver.

Do you offer insurance?

Yes. Medical Insurance may be purchased from LSI upon booking or once you have arrived at
school. Further information and prices are available on request. We strongly recommend that you
book travel/medical insurance before travelling, whether you book with LSI or find your own
insurance cover. The cost is around $2 per day.

Can I take a holiday during my course?

Yes. You might be entitled to take 1-2 weeks holiday depending on the type and length of your
course. You will then be able to extend your course by the number of weeks’ holiday you took from
school at no extra cost; however, if you also need to extend your homestay for this extra time, you
will need to pay this amount. Please get permission from the school before taking a holiday!

Do I need a visa to study at your school?

It depends on your country of nationality or passport that you are using to enter Canada. Please
contact the Canadian Embassy in your country for visa application information and procedures:
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/applications/student.asp

How much spending money should I bring?

If you have booked homestay half-board accommodation, we recommend you allow for CAD $130 -
CAD $150 per week for spending money and transport, as well as some activities. If you are not
staying at a Homestay, you will need to allow more money for food.

Who can I talk to if I have a problem? Can I speak my own language?

If you have a problem please talk with any of our teachers or office staff. We are all here to help!
Although we do speak a number of languages other than English, we may not speak your specific
language, but we will do what we can to solve any problems that you might have.

Can I get a job while I am studying at LSI?

Foreign students and visitors to Canada must have a valid work permit to be employed in Canada.

If you have any additional questions that we have not answered please
contact us at…

LSI Vancouver
#101-808 Nelson Street Vancouver V6Z 2H2
Telephone: +1 604 683 7654

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/applications/student.asp
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Fax Number: +1 604 683 7554
Email: info-van@lsi.edu
Website: www.lsi.edu

We hope to see you soon!
Accreditation and Membership

mailto:info-van@lsi.edu
http://www.lsi.edu
http://www.lsi.edu/en/accreditation.php

